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Latin name: Persea americana Mill.



trees grown on ‘Duke 7’ rootstock. All colors are described



Variety denomination: ‘Maluma’.



according to The Royal Horticultural Society Colour Chart. It should be understood that the characteristics described will



BACKGROUND OF THE VARIETY



vary somewhat depending upon cultural practices and cli matic conditions, and will vary with location and season.



‘Maluma’ is a new and distinct variety of avocado tree Persea americana Mill. This new variety originated as a



Quanti?ed measurements are expressed as an average of mea



surements taken from a number of individual plants of the new variety. The measurements of any individual plant or any group of plants of the new variety may vary from the stated average. Tree: Height.i5.5 m. Spread.i2.5 m at base. I/igor*25 to 30 cm per year.



chance seedling discovered by the inventor in a cultivated avocado orchard. Although the parentage of the new variety is not known, it appears to be a ‘Hass’ (U.S. Plant Patent No.



139) type avocado, related to Guatemalan avocado varieties, with some Mexican avocado genetics. ‘Maluma’ was ?rst



observed at a farm located at Levubu, Limpopo Province, Republic of South Africa, and was selected because of its



large, early fruit as compared to the surrounding trees. ‘Maluma’ was ?rst asexually reproduced at TZaneen, Lim- 15



Branching habitiAxial-irregular. Density.*Open-intermediate. HabitiUpright.



popo Province, in the late 1990s by grafting onto clonal ‘Duke 7’ (not patented) rootstock and has since been observed to remain true to type over successive asexually propagated



Hardiness. *Tolerant to light frost, high wind tolerance,



generations.



Production. *Productive, >20,000 kg per hectare per



tolerant to lenticel damage. 20



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIETY



TrunhiCircumference 55 cm at 30 cm from ground.



‘Maluma’ was ?rst noted and selected for its early bearing,



Bark texture. *Grooves and ridges.



precociousness and high yield. The fruit of ‘Maluma’ is larger and slightly more pyrifom than ‘Hass’, and is less prone to skin blemishes.



Bark color.%ireyed-green 194B. 25



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS FIG. 1 shows a ‘Maluma’ tree;



FIG. 2 shows the leaves and in?orescence of ‘Maluma’; FIG. 3 shows the fruit and leaves of ‘Maluma’; and FIG. 4 shows a sectioned fruit of ‘Maluma’.



DETAILED BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIETY



The following detailed botanical description is based on observations made during the 2008 growing season at Lim popo, Republic of South Africa of seven year old ‘Maluma’



year.



BearingiPrecocious, annual.



Trunk lenticels.4Color greyed-green 194A, siZe 3 mm by 6 mm, density 150 per 100 cm2. Branch: Primary branch diameteri80 mm. Primary branch length.i2.5 m.



30



Crotch TexturaiLight angle.4Obtuse grooves(>90o and ridges. Color, most recent ?ush.4Green 134B.



Color, previous ?ush.4Green 134A. LenticelaiColor green 135A, siZe 0.5 by 2 mm, density 30 per cm2. Leaves: Lengthi20 to 25 cm. Width.i5i6 cm.



Leaf shape. 4Oblanceolate.



US PP21,099 P3 4 Zip shapaiAcute.



nodes, nectaries (2 per inner stamen Whorl), 3 petals,



Base ShapaACuneate.



3 sepals and a pedicel. Bloom date range mid-July to



MarginiEntire.



mid-September.



ColoriUpper surface green 135B, lower surface green 13 5D.
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Venation patternisecondary veins alternate, tertiary veins inconspicuous.



ter), last picking, Week 24 (35% dry matter). Fruit sizaiApical diameter 70 mm, axial diameter 35 mm, Weight range 150 g to 400 g, With 250 g peak.



Midvein size at basaiLength 15 to 20 cm, diameter 2



Fruit shapaiPyriform, pedicel asymmetrical.



mm, conspicuous.



Midvein coloriUpper surface yelloW-green 144C,



StemiLength 20 mm, diameter 14 mm, color yelloW



loWer surface yelloW-green 144D.



green 144D.



SkiniUnripe color green 135B, ripe color purple 79A,



PetiolaiLength 4 to 6 cm, diameter 3 to 4 mm at axial



thickness 2 mm, texture leathery, semi-rough and



end.



pebbly, tenacity intermediate.



Petiole coloriUpper surface yelloW-green 144C, loWer surface 144D.



15



Leaf arrangement. *Alternate. Anthocyanin colorationiPresent. Flower type. *A type.



peduncle. Peduncle length.i6 to 8 cm. FloWer abundance inter



mediate; FloWer consists of pistil With stigma, style (straight) and ovary, 9 stamens (3 per Whorl), 3 stami



FleshiColor yelloW-green 154C, texture When ripe smooth and buttery. Seedisize 38 mm by 39 mm, Weight 32 g, shape obo vate With ?attened base, skin color yelloW 1 1C, coty ledon color yelloW-green 153C.



Flowers: Bud. *Length 5 to 6 mm; Width 4 to 5 mm; color yelloW orange 21C. Pedicel length.i6 to 8 mm. Both determinate and inde terminate in?orescence, avg. 5 to 10 peduncles per in?orescence (panicle) With 10 to 20 ?oWers per



Fruit: Maturity date range early April to mid-June. Picking datesiFirst picking, Week 12 (22% dry mat



20



Eating qualityiExcellent ?avor and texture.



Storage characterisitics: Acceptable. Shipping characteristics: Excellent. lclaim: 25



1. A neW and distinct avocado tree substantially as



described and illustrated herein.
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